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The cetestrophe of trensletlon: e reeding of ReM Char's 'writing'
of paintings

J'~rls brl~vement. Je ne ruls
gu~re m'absenter longtemps.

R~ponds ' absent' to I-meme,
s Inon tU

2
r I sques de ne pas etre

comprls.

To read Rene Char's poetry Is to encounter a theory of

poetry as necessarily, and Indeed Inexorably, relational: each
poem expresses the poet's (and the reader's) sense of a rela

tionshIp, be It with the self, with the Other, with the poem,

with language or wIth other works of art, and much of Char's crI
tical (and, Indeed, metacrltlcal) writing explores the problema-
tics of Intra-poetic relatIonshIps. Char describes nls

medItations 3 on other artIsts as a "conversation
souveraI ne" , thereby Ind1cat I ng a des I re for the presence of an

(absent) Interlocutor and predIcating his own works as simulta
neously Interlocutee and Interlocutor, but also Implicitly
posItIng writing as an experience of loss - of the loss (and the
continual losing) of an orlglnary source, of the Interlocutor who

can be present only silently - and absently - In the discourse of
the poet.

The refusal of etiologies Informs all of Char's thinking and

such vo I umes as Recherche de I a base et du sommet and Retour
Amant trace the source I n order precl sel y to go beyond I t and to
explore the realms of the pre-source. This preoccupation with
that which precedes the origin Is doubled by a concern wIth
Heldeggerlan Presence, with movements of alethela, with the hap
pening of nuptial unIon wIthin his texts. Char's poetry Is
marked by his constant medItation on the dialectic of absence and

presence, the latter havIng philosophical and nora I force only
when the po I ar oppos I t Ion Is decons tructed, and presence and
absence are seen to conta I n each other, ne I ther hav I n9 pr Ior I ty
or primacy. Char's poems are all traces. and themselves often

contain Images of the trace, a present sign of present absence;
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they witness to his passage as poet, to his havlng-been-(t)here
and also signal that he has both absented himself and re
presented himself. It Is thus that we may comprehend both his

reluctance to distance himself from 'autrul' by the act and the
process of writing and his supplementary affirmation that one
must declare onself absent In order to permit understanding: the

understanding of an Other Is possible only If that Other Is per
ceived as different (as non-presented), thus generating a dIalec

tic within alterlty which will lead to a transcendence of polar
oppositions, to a !:pIng-beyond of the flux of temporality In a
union which contains difference In a moment of Presence.

In his Introduction to Yves Battlstlnl's translation
H~racllte d'Eph~se, Char valorizes Heraclitus's philosophy-poetry
by affirming:

••• H~racllte possede ce souveraln pouvolr ascenslonnel
qui frappe d'ouverture et doue de mouvement Ie langage

en Ie falsant servlr ~ sa propre consommatlon. II par
tage avec

4
autrul la transcendance tout en s'absentant

d'autrul.

Poetic language must open up and dynamlze language by rendering
It self-consuming, that Is to say by making It both present
(presently self-altering) and self-absenting.

What excites Char In the works of Heraclitus, especially In
his post-Surrealist writings, Is not the Platonic panta rhel
Interpretation which may be summarised as 'All things are

constantly flowing', but Heraclitus's Insistence on the Logos
which ~ whereas the changing phenomena become according to Its
laws - and It Is Important to remember that the Logos Is an

extension of the metron (the measure and regulator of al I
change). It Is the permanence of change as rest (which Is not to

say that there I s rest I n change) that attracts Char, who later
associates this notion with the Heldeggerlan concept of art as

the settlng-Itself-Into-work of truth. For Char, as for
Heldegger, the work of art unconceals Being, and all precedent

states and sources become unbeI ng - though there I s no causa I
relationship between the work and everything which precedes It.

I ndeed, logic and causality are of little Importance In many of
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Char's ~s, as, for example, In 'La manne de Lola Abba' where
the encounter with the 'ghost' of Lola Abba generates the poem
but Is not a causal or natal origin, providing rather a model of

enigma which Is translated Into a poetic and therefore autonomous

form.

Much of Char's explIcItly relational poetry takes the form

of creative translation, of mIsprisIon, notably In his palntlng-
6

poems '9ourbet: les casseurs de call1oux' and 'Une ltallenne de

Corot', h l s first texts 'InsPAred' by paintings. In 1938, when
sendIng them to Cahlers d'art, he wrote to the editor ChrIstian

Zervos:

Je me permets de vous envoyer ~ tout haserd pour vos

cahlers ces deux posmes un peu partlcullers pulsqu'lls

tendent ~ I' amb 1tlon de "romancer" des oeuvres d6J i!l fort

suggestlves. J'al surtout souha l tfi tradulre ~
InstructIon, Intultlvement puis n~cessalrement leur

rei lef epals d'~motlon dans Ie sens on les mod~les

aura lent pu se prononcer en s'apercevant a travers Ie

pe Intre. Comp II catIons de I a pOOs 1e... SImpII cl t~ de
9

la pelnture••••

This declaratIon of IntentIon Is almost a manifesto of Char's

theory of relational poetry. The very act of sending hls "pOOmes

un peu partlcullers" to Cahlers d'art "a tout hasard" witnesses

to Char's awareness of the cu I tura I ghettoes wh I ch compartmen

talize art, according no place to works which transgress the

establIshed boundar l es , More Importantly for the purposes of

this artIcle, Char sees his poems as translations, as rewrltlngs

and therefore as mlswrltlngs. To translate Implies a rela

tionship of desIre with the 'texte de d6part', but In Char's

case, as, I suspect, with al I creatIve translation, It also artl

cu I ates both a rej ect i on of that pr I mary source and a des I re to

abolIsh It by the act of rewriting It. Furthermore, to translate

when (mls-)namlng the Inspirational source, as Char does, Is to

enter explIcitly Into conflict with the precursor-artist.

Char's not Ion of poetry I s I tse I f one of conf II ct and

resistance, as he constatly reiterates In such metaPOf61c state
ments as "Je n'~crlral pas de p~ d'acqulescement". Yet the
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engagement In conflict by a poet of great moral seriousness wit
nesses to a believed commitment to the tenets of pre-Socratic
philosophy - Indeed, Char's preoccupation with Justice and
conf II ct Is exemp II fled In a fragment of his precursor
Heraclitus:

II faut savolr que I'unlvers est une lutte, la Justice
un confllt

f
et que tout Ie devenlr est d6termln& par la

dlscorde.J

For Heraclitus, Strife (or War) 1S,2the determining agent In
existence, Is the ground of becoming, and Indeed his philosophy
Is based on the notion of balanced strife between opposites.
This doctrine of war between the elements Is developed by
Empedocles who sees Love as a universal unifying force within the
physical world and, significantly, as a force equal to Hate or

13Str Ife wh Ich Is an exter lor force. Empedoc Ies' s theory of a
14cycle of becoming, like the Hegelian concept of dialectic, was

attractive to all the Surrealists, Influencing Breton's defini
tions of surreallty In the first Manlfeste du surr6allsme. but a
maJ or aspect of Empedoc Ies' s phII osophy not exp lored by most of
the Surrealists which Is essential for an understanding of Char's
relational poetry Is the notion of catastrophe. In the 1945 edi
tion of Le marteau sans ma'tre. Char uses two pre-Socratic
fragments as epigraphs, one from Heraclitus ("II faut aussl se
souvenir de celul qui oublle oil m~ne Ie chemin") and one from
Empedocles ("J'al pleur6. J'al sanglot& pj la vue de cette demeure

15
Inaccoutum6e"). The choice of the Heraclitus fragment Indica-
tes Char's belief that reading, like writing, thinking and living
Is a process which Involves both progression and remembering 
which exist In a relationship of supplementarlty to each other.
The choice of the Empedocles fragment, on the other hand, reveals
Char's awareness of alienation from the 'home' one discovers.
The sense of difference from the place one 'suddenly' Inhabits Is
centra I to Char's theory of re Iat Iona I poetry wh Ich pred Icates
that catastrophe marks (and even defines) the relationship of the
poet with the space he appropriates as the ground of his creation
- and of his creativity.

In one of his stud Ies of Inf Iuence and Intertextu a II ty,
Harold Bloom asserts that catastrophe Is "the central element In
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16poetic Incarnation". Freud also explicitly recognizes
Empedocles as a precursor, dl1ferentlatlng however between his
own theory of the Instincts and Empedocles's as follows:

••• the Greek philosopher's theory Is a cosmic phantasy
while ours Is content to claIm bIologIcal valIdIty. At
the same time, the fact that Empedocles ascribes to the
universe the same animate nature as to IndivIdual or~~

nlsms robs this difference of much of Its Importance.

Here Freud Is preparing a deconstruction of his own 'anxious'
need to differ from his precursor, but Bloom refuses this reading
of Empedocles's theory affirming:

Catastrophe Is, alas, not a fantasy but Is the macro
cosmIc synecdoche of wh Ich masoch Ism and sad Ism form
mIcrocosmIc parts. It Is not self-destruction that
energizes the death-drive but rather the turning of
aggression against the self. Freud's astonishing origi
nality Is that, In Beyond the pleasure principle, he

sees catastrophe as being Itself a defense, and I would
18add that catastrophe-creatIon Is thus a defense also.

Bloom's Interpretation of catastophe-creatlon as defence Is
seductive, but It undervalues the aggresslvlty (and aggressIon)
ImplIcit In any Intertextua I manoeuvre - which Is attack as wei I
as defence, since Strife Is necessary In order to effect
Individuation; and here I would suggest that the principle of
'strife' should not necessarIly be assocIated wIth the death
Instinct, but may, In fact, be a creative form of attack on the
precursor-artist and the precursor-text. Attack and defence are
not, of course, polar opposites, but the aggression deployed by
Char In his 'translations' of artists' work Is dIrected both
against the wrIting/thinking self and against the object (wIthout
being narcissistic).

Char's descriptIon of the stages of his desire to translate
("sans InstructIon, Intultlvement puIs n~essalrementn) merIts
close examination. The movement of creatIon (translatIon) begins
wIth an awareness of absence, of absence of the knowledge
necessary to effect the task of understanding (In culturally con-
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dI t I oned terms) the precursor - and subsequent I y of supp tant I ng
him. A second process Is one of Intuition which, for Bergson, Is
a form of 'sympathle' with the object of knowledge, but which Is

also a form of 'guessing' and the ground of a libidinal drive (In
that desire prevails over any cognitive Intent). The final stage
of the wIII to creat Ion Is that of necess I ty, the need to aIter

and thus to supplant the precursor/source.

In the case of Char's painting-poems, creation Is transla
tion (though not, of course, wholly so) and thereby poses radical

questions about the nature of Intertextuallty. E.A. Nlda propo
ses that translation Is ultimately possible, except where the

form of ~he primary utterance Is an essential element of the
message.' To translate (Into language) a painting Is to venture
I nto uncharted terr I tor Ies of Intertextua I I ty, since a pa Int Ing
Is not necessarily a text (at least, not In the senses understood

by most theorists of Intertextuallty). However, a painting Is
'read' by the spectator as a semantic unit, as a meaningful text.
As Gabriel Bauret affirms:

••• Ie tableau n'exlste que parce qu'on (y) lit, au
encore parce qu'on Ie lit.

Le tableau Invite Ie spectateur ~ Ie r6-~crlre (Ie
parcours du regard de la surface du tableau est en

quelque sorte d§J~ une r6-~rlture), ~ Ie r~valuer, ou

peu-etre meme tout slmplement ~ ~crlre, l!l produlre un
autre texte, dlff~rent, son propre texte, l!l partir des

slgnlflants qu'll met en2Bd~ne, mals aussl ceux dont
dispose Ie langage verbal.

The spectator can enter Into a full aesthetic relationship with a

painting only If he reads It - and to read It' Is to enter Into
Strife with It, as the late-comer finds meaning which he must

alter In order to make It more meaningful. It Is the quest for
full(er) meaning which characterizes Char's relational poetry, as
he evokes, In his letter, the "relief tlpals d'~tlon" which Is

perceived as needing the supplement of translation.

Char art I cu I ates a des I re to "romancer", to 'nove II ze! the
pa I nt I ngs - and th Is proJ ect necessar II y 1nvo I ves a deform I ng of
their signifying function and even perhaps of their signifying
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power. Yet the works Char creates (and Intends to create) are
poems: they can evidently not be paintings, but neither are they
novels. The very placing of Inverted commas round "romancer" Is
meaningful, sInce It signals that the poet's use of this term Is
already a translation of Its usual denotation - the addition of
the Inverted commas both adds to, and subtracts from, the sense
of the term "romancer". The I nverted commas are not mere punc

tuation marks; they are a necessary, and dangerous, supplement,
whI ch pol nt to a des I re to trans Iate from one genre to another,

while also translating the definition of such a transposition and
showing that there Is as yet no adequation between such transfor
matory operations and their descriptive metalanguage. The term

"romancer" can signify fully only when It Is supplemented by the
1nverted commas, when, through the use of Inverted commas, Its
meaning Is presented as adequate only when Its very Inadequacy Is

shown to be part of Its essence as meaning.

The translation of paintings Into poems Is Itself Inadequate

as re-creation of the Inspirational sources and can establish
meanI ng on I y by fa III ng to trans I ate, by bel ng other than the

paintings - hence the necessity to re-say (In altered forms) the

names of the paintings. Thus, In the titles of the poems, the
poet defends himself aggressively against the paintings'
authority by entering Into conflict with them and re-namlng them:
Les casseurs de pierre becomes 'Courbet: les casseurs de

cailloux'; Molssonneuse tenant une faucille becomes 'Une
Itallenne de Corot'. The poet also refuses to accept the death
of the painters' models, electing to resurrect them through an
act of speculatIon; his Intent Is to translate the emotion of the
paintings "dans Ie sens oil les mo~les auralent pu se prononcer

en s'apercevant ~ travers Ie pelntre".

Already In 1933, Salvador Dall could affirm, to the general

acclaim of the Surrealists, that the paln~Tr. by an act of
metaphorical cannibalism, abolishes the model and Char himself

closes his great surrea'llt poem 'Artlne' with the statement "Le
poote a tu~ son mo~le". In the first edition of the 'Artlne',
this sentence Is separated from_the rest of the poem by two blank
pages and consequently functions as a commentary on the poem

while also functioning within It - the metapoetlc Is thus con
tained within the poetIc, outside and Inside are deconstructed as
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polar opposItes, commentary as condensed translatIon offers
I tsel f up to trans I atlon by the rest of the poem. Throughout
'Artlne', the model (Artlne) Is 'presented' as absent, the poem
beIng the trace of her passage. Indeed, the wrItIng of a poem
would seem to necessItate the exclusIon of the model (or
referent), sInce the poetIc text Is essentIally a mark of absence

and desIre. The wrItIng - as kIll I ng of the model - Involves a
valorlztlon of subJectIvIty, but the aggresslvlty whIch generates
the Image of the murder IndIcates also that the model/referent,

though presented In the text as absent, Is stIlI present through
the poet's awareness of a contInuIng relatIonshIp wIth her as
Other.

I n the paI nt lng-poems, however, the po Iar I ty
subjectlve/objectlve Is subverted by means of the revIsIonary

recuperatIon, or resurrectIon, of the model: In the poem, the
model Is rescued from death (or IncorporatIon) In order to
confront Itself, to see Itself subjectIvely as object - while

sImultaneously remaInIng object of the paIntIng whIch Is both
absented by the poetIc text's tltrologlcal manIpulatIons and made
present by these same I ntertextua I manoeuvres. The dead models
rIse agaIn, then, to InhabIt theIr former abodes - or, rather, to
approprIate them from wIthout through language. The poet
supplants the precursor-paInter, offerIng a readIng of the
paIntIng and thereby posItIng It as a semantIc unIt rather than
as pure fIgure. ThIs readIng - whIch Is essentIally a mlswrltlng
- of the paIntIng challenges the authorIty of the fIgural Image,

and the poet also enters Into dIrect conflIct wIth the paInter,
whose sIgnature I s amputated <G. Courbet becomes 'Courbet', C.
Corot becomes ' Corot' ) •

The reader of Char's texts encounters a struggle for prImacy
and presence, where the poet strIves to prevail over the

Influence of the paInters. Indeed, the reader fInds the phenome
non wh I ch Bloom ca I Is apophrades or the return of the

23
dead; Char, who Is undoubtedly a strong poet (In Bloom's

terms), achIeves "the trIumph of havIng so statIoned the precur
sor, In one's own work, that partIcular passages In hIs work seem
to be not presages of one's own advent, but rather to be Indebted
to one's own aChIevement, and even necessarIly to be lessened by
one's greater sp lendor. The mlghty dead return but they return
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In our colors, and speaking In our voices, at least in part, at
least In moments'2xoments that testIfy to our persIstence, and
not to their own". Bloom's theory Is one of Intra-poetIc rela
tIonshIps, but It can be 'translated' to the domaIn of poet
painter relatIonshIps: and here the "mIghty dead" are the
paInters Courbet and Corot. The poet cannot, of course, exploIt
the "~v!nernentlel" potentIalIty of colour and plastIcIty and
knows that he cannot engage battle wIth hIs precursor on the
latter's chosen terraIn; consequently, he goes beyond/behInd the
source of the poem (the paIntIng) In order to ~~tack the precur
sor on the fIeld of the pre-source (the model).

In the dIscourses whIch constItute Char's poems, the models
comment on the paInt Ings after the pa Inter has subst Ituted his
own subjectIvIty for theIrs, but by thIs very act they supplement
the paintings and re-establish their precedence. If the paInters
return on the apophrades to haunt Char, hIs strength Is suf
fIcIent to ensure that he trIumphs over them and makes us read
thel r work dIf ferent Iy. By resurrect Ing the dead mode Isand
castratIng the precursors (through the stategy of amputating
theIr sIgnatures whIch are both the marks of a possesslonal
des Ire and the sIgns that the sIgnatory accepts dispossess Ion) ,
the poet asserts hIs own authorIty. Yet he too sIgns hIs works,
but he reserves the right to hIs ChrIstIan name, thereby
establIshIng, one mIght suggest, a greater degree of subjectIve
possessIon over the dIscourses which he attrIbutes to the models
In order to create 'h Is' poems.

It would seem, though, that Char's attItude to the models Is
radIcally different than that of the painters. First of all,
when Char transforms the nature and functIon of the model In the
poem, he Is treatIng the model of another artist, that Is to say
an ob] ect of art wh Ich has a Iready been trans Iated, den Iad

existence In the world outsIde the world of art. The model of
the paInter Is the sItter, whereas that of the poet Is the
paintIng whIch contaIns the transformed sItter but whIch cannot
ultImately maIntaIn hIm/her wIthIn Its cryptogrammatlc rhetorIc 
Indeed the ImplIcIt (and Intended) reference to the 'outsIde'
world undermInes the autotelIc status of paIntIng. As I shall
suggest later, the Char pe Int lng-poem exp II c1 t Iy recogn Ises the
necessIty of the strategIc translatIon of the sItter by the
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painter, but It seems Important at this point to emphasize that
the discourse of the model comments on the painting from without
- and this positing of an outside, which Is, on one level, a tro
pologlcal manoeuvre, serves also to deconstruct the
Ins Ide/outs Ide poIar Ity wh Ich so often governs and def Ines con
sideration of the relationship of 'art' and 'reality'. The model
of the painting Is perceived as a model, but the very status of
the model Is questioned: the works of Corot and Courbet are pre
sented as more modern than theIr theor Ies of paInt Ing, for the
mode I Is revea Ied to be not the product Ion of an Imit at Ion of
realIty, but a constructed equivalent of the real, a potentially
active commentator on the relationship between art and reality.

It Is thus that I understand Char's 'open' affirmation:
"Complications de la p~sle••• Slmpllclttl de la pelnture•••".
Char does not desire to posit painting as Inferior to poetry; he
wishes rather to establish a dIfference between painting and
poetry, without necessarily setting up an aesthetic hierarchy.
By means of his tltrologlcal manoeuvres, he transforms and
translates the paintings, and his letter to Christian Zervos
locates the es sent Ia I prob Iem of art Inits att Itu des to Its
models. He thus predicates translation as the essence of
artistic creation - though translation Is Inescapably multiform,
complex (and dangerous). Like Val~ry, Char conceives of slmpll-

26city as that which supposes and calls up complexity: the work
of art always demands, and needs, a supplement. The 'sImplicity'
of the painting creates the need for the Interpretative multlpll
city and comp Iex Ity of the poem, and the comp Iex Ity of the poem
refers back strategically to the at leged simplicity of the
painting, whIch thereby becomes complex. Simplicity Is thus pre
sented as potentially containing complexity.

Yet the titles reveal also the anxiety of Influence which,
as Bloom recognises, Involves a certain love for the work of the
precursor. What Char wishes to do Is to establish a metaphorical
specular relationship between the painting and the poem, to
Inaugurate a relationship of Interlocution, to generate a
dialogue - and this dialogue must lead to Strife, must even ~
Strife. Consequently, one might suggest that Char's poetics
exemplifies Empedocles's notion of the dialectic between Love and
Hate. Empedocles writes:
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CAdant ~ I'actlon de la Halne toute forme se dlvlse et
se dlsloque tandls que les 616nents, disJoints, tendent

sous l'actlo~7 de l'Amour ~ se confondre, prls d'un
mutuel d€lslr.

When reading Empedocles's fragments, one cannot overlook his
systematic strategy of according syntactic priority alternately

to Love and to Hate. Char's own theoretical stance on relational
poetry wouI d seem, I n fact, to deve Iop th I s strategy, since his
attitude to the precursors Courbet and Corot starts from love and
admiration of their paintings. As poet, he desires to unite with
the precursor but there then operates a revisionary ratio whereby
the I atecome poet aggresses the paI nter by separat I ng the mode I
from the painting: Hate (which springs from Love) Is directed
against the precursor, and Strife Is created In order to permit
the Individuation of the poet as artist.

The poet must thus Incorporate the act of artistic transla

tion - or even the painter - within his text: Strife Is maln
ta Ined with I n the poem by means of the reference to the name of
the pa Inter, wh I Ie aI so be I ng reso I ved through the rhetor I ca I
presentation of the precursor-painter and his work as textual
functions. 'Courbet: les casseurs de cailioux' articulates an
awareness of the political aspect of Courbet's painting, but

expresses It through the words of the 'father', thereby per
sona I I zing a work whIch prec I se I y avo I ds the persona I for, as
T.J. Clark perceives:

I n the Stonebreakers, everyth 1ng I s part Icu 1ar except
the two men's faces, and feel I ngs; and they are masked

because Courbet saw, In the end, that they were th~80nly

things In the scene he did not know or understand.

Char elects to particularize that which Is absent from the

painting, yet he (unlike Courbet) has never seen the models - he
can see them only as figures, as visual tropes. His resurrection
of the models must, then, be a rejection of mimesis, being rather
a manifestation of semlos l s , The discourse of the father opens
with an expression of desire and longing for otherness within

which differences may harmoniously co-exist:

Sable, paille ont la vie douce, Ie vln ne s'y brlse pas.
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Sand and straw, symbols here of softness and security, form the

object of the father's dreaming of a less hostile world which
absorbs rather than res I sts. The connotat Ions of absent soft
ness, a counterpoint to those of present harshness In the second

stanza, effect a literalization of the metaphoric expression
"avolr la vie douce", whereas "Ie vln ne sly brlse pas" Is

clearly metaphoric: thus In thIs first lIne we find the poet

proffering a language In which literal and metaphoric co-exist
and are even fused ("sab Ie" and "pa III e" are read as both II tera I
and metaphoric). To read this opening (and therefore privileged)
II ne I s to recogn I se that the trans Iat Ion of the pa I nt Ing Into

the poem - and ultimately, tho~~h dangerously so, Into the
"Iangage pratique" of the reader Is an act of supplemen
tatlonal rhetoric, rather than an act of recuperative transposi
tion.

In an essay on painting and poetry, Marcel In Pleynet writes:

•••je dlral qu'une bonne traduction t s l tant est qu'll
pulsse y avolr de bonnes traductlons et que ce solt de

traduction qu'll s'aglsse) Impllque bien entendu que Ie
traducteur connalsse la langue qu'll tradult, mals plus
encore et essentlel lement qu'll solt parfaltement ma'tre
des vlrtuallt~s de sa propre langue pulsque flnalement

c'est de sa propre langue, et seulement de sa propre

langue qu'll va parler. Qu'est-ce qui se dlt de I'art,
sous quelque forme que ce solt, sl ce n'est du type de

rapport que 11oporteur du dlscours entretlent avec sa
propre langue?

Char's translation would seem to validate Pleynet's thesis, In
the sense that his poem takes the paInti ng I n order to generate
an awareness of the difference (and conflict) between plctural

'language' and verbal language and a recognition of the way In
which poetic language consistently speculates on Itself and

constitutes Itself In the movement between literal and figurative
language.

Yet Char's poems are wrItten "sans Instruction", the poet
knows that he does not fully possess the language of painting and
he Initially enters Into a relationship of Strife with the pre-
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One mIght suspect, then, that the rhetorIcal strategy of the
poem Is to trope In order to refuse the apparent realIsm of the
paIntIng and substItute emotIonal truth for polItIcal vIsIon.
However, the second stanza returns to the rea II ty of the sto
nebreakers and constructs an Image of sterIlIty, dl sease and
alienatIon. The wakIng dream of the fIrst stanza Is now per
ceIved as motivated by dissatisfactIon wIth every aspect of the
stonebreakers' experIence of lIfe - fIctIon Is thus a defence
against reality, but thIs very mechanIsm Is Insufficient, since
the fIrst two stanzas establIsh a seemIngly Irresolvable opposI
tIon. Both the fantasy and the realIty are descrIbed figuratI
vely, but the fInal stanza moves from the collectIve "nous" and
"on" of stanza two to the part I cu Iar I zing "nous" of the father
and son:

de poussl~re Seront
I'hulle du plomb

nos travaux
clel: DAjll
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FIls, cette nult,
vlslbles dans Ie
ressusclte.

cursor by mlswrltlng the titles of the paintIngs, thereby privi
legIng the poet's (verbal) language over that of the paInter.
However, the catastrophe of translatIon results In further
StrIfe. The text presents Its own fIgures as fIctIons: "Le sang
bIen soufferttombe dans I' anecdote de leur I~g~et~". The pro
JectIve dIscourse of the father artIculates an awareness of Its
own fictional status, thereby dIffering radically from the
paI nt I ng of Courbet who adheres to an aesthet I cs of pa Int I ng as
an Imitation of realIty. However, Char perceives that, as PIerre
Dalx asserts: " ... la vIsIon de Courbet est plus moderne que sa

31
th~r Ie". HIs text subverts the poss IbI II ty of a unI voca I
readIng, challengIng readIng as a means of possessIng or
approprIatIng meanIng and consequently revealIng, through an act
of aggressIve translatIon, the fact that Courbet's paIntIng
sIgnIfIes not through Its reference to 'outsIde' realIty but
through Its belng-as-flctlon. The textually created fIgure of
the father In Char's poem performs an act of troplng, of creatIng
fIctIons, wIthIn the fIctIon of the poem, Itself a translatIon of
the fIctIon of the paIntIng: Char's text Is, one mIght suggest, a
metaflctlon whIch fulfIls a metacrltlcal functIon, commentIng on
the nature of Its own commentIng on the paIntIng.



Through the posItIonIng of the future tense "Seront" at the
begInning of the second line, the poet assIgns to the father an
attItude of ImplIcIt revolt - the longIng of the fIrst stanza has
been metamorphosed Into an expressIon of wll I. Furthermore, the

fInal stanza radIcally translates the painting by an effect of
32

sh I ft Ing out or 'd6brayage temporel', where the phrase "cette

nu It" ensures that the 'present' of the father's dl scourse be
constituted as a textual function rather than as an empirically

verIfiable referentIal source. Thus Char poetIcally demonstrates
the pr Imacy of prax I s over theory (at least I n the case of
courber r, The expressIon "nos travaux de pouss lere" Is both

literal and metaphoric In that It refers to the physical work of
the stonebreakers and It also Implies death (by assocIatIon wIth
Its symbolIc use, notably In the Bible). The dust Is a terminal
point In the process of catastrophe as fIgured In the poem: stone
("pierre") has been broken down Into pebbles ("cailloux"), whIch
themselves are broken down Into dust ("poussl~e"). Yet Char
rarely uses Images or symbols In a monovalent way, and another
CUlturally determined symbolIc value of dust reveals that the
catastrophe of translatIon Is not simply destructive but Is a

form of creation - dust, from GenesI s onwards, symbol I zes the
creative force. We thus return to Bloom's notion of catastrophe
creation as a defence, but the final line of the poem launches a
creative attack on the paintIng, exploiting an effect of shIfting
In or 'embrayage temporel,33 ("Dlljl:l") which, later In the text,

presumes the future trans format Ion of the stonebreakers' work
forecast ear IIer for "cette nuIt". A microcosm I c synecdoche of
the poem, the last line Is an exemplar of Char's catastrophe
creation. The grammar Is ambiguous, offering two possible
meanings: (I) Already 011 returns to life from lead; (II) The oIl
of the lead Is already returnIng to life. Both meanings express
belief In some future and better state of fertility and

prosperity, but significantly the articulation of this hope main

tains Inscribed within It the sign of present heaviness and
sterility ("plomb"). Through Its Juxtaposition of desirable and

undesirable, the final line enacts a closure of the poem by
linking the dream and the real worlds In the expressIon of hope,
but Its ambiguity functions as a form of anti-closure, In that It

withholds the possibility of an answer to the questions Impllctly
posed In the text. There Is no means of deciding which of the
meanings has primacy, of determining whether the 011 Is returning
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to life from a state other than Itself (lead) or whether It Is
the all contained within the lead which Is being resurrectd. The
lead Is bath a (past and temporary) destination and an orlglnary
origin of the all: as so often In Char's thInking, the concept of
the or IgInl s exam Ined poet lea I IY - and Is presented as never
so Iely nata I• The II ne sign If Ies beyond the contextua I deter
mination of the father's meditation on his eKlstence as a
stonebreaker; It Is a troplng of the result of the catastrophe of
translation which abolishes the painting as (plctural) figure In
order to resurrect It through the act of translating It Into ver
bal language. Through a process of metonymic association,
"I 'hulle" Is read as the painting and "Ie plomb" as writing; the
poem thus resurrects nat only the nodeI but also the painting
Itself, which can be read - and seen - creatively only after It
has been destroyed as pure figure.

In tUne Itallenne de Corot', Char's catastrophe-creatIon Is
even more radIcally presented as a tropologlcal manIfesto of
relatIonal poetry. There Is no paIntIng by Carat called sImply
tUne Itallenne' and none of his paIntIngs whIch contain the
referential marker 'Itallenne' In theIr tItles offers visual
Information which could generate the totality of the poem; Char's
tItle thus furnIshes the I I luslon of a reference, ensuring that
the reading of the text be ba~~d on an II luslon, on an absence.
As I have suggested elsewhere, the InspIratIonal source of the
poem Is probably Molssonneuse tenant une faucl I Ie (though thIs
supplyIng of an orIgIn Is necessarIly speculatIve). The
suppression of the/a locatable tItle of Carat's paintIng In the
title of the poem Is a conscIous strategy on the part of the poet
whIch establishes the autonomy of the poem, while simultaneously
ImplyIng an Intertextua I relatIonshIp wIth the paintIng which Is
grounded In alIenatIon - abolItIon of the source must precede the
translatIon Into poetry. In order to achieve IndiViduation, the
poet must dIstance himself from the work of his precursor; only
then can he resurrect the nodeI, the paInt Ing, and even the
paInter (as paInter). The dIscourse of the 'Ita'Ienne' offers a
description which, "like all literary discourse, Is a verbal
detour so contrived that the reader un~rstands something else
than the object ostensibly represented".

The first stanza locates the awareness of dl fferences as a
def Inlng characteristIc of the girl's state - she artlcu lates a
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feeling that she Is separated from the landscape In whIch she has
been placed by Carot. Furthermore, there Is a refusal to justIfy
the (non-) title given by Char to Corot's painting, In that the
dIscourse which constItutes the poem Is not even a translatIon
Into the Idiolect of a constructed object, but Is an unmistakably
Charrlan dIscourse, marked by hIs "obsessIon de la

36molsson", which withholds (and Indeed suppresses) all allusions
to the specifIcity of thIs, or any, ItalIan gIrl. The reader
cannot but read the poem as an Interpretatl ve dl scourse, rather
than as a mimetIc representatIon of the canvas, and submit to the
author Ity of the poet who has supp Ianted the paInter.
TranslatIon Is thus not only approprIatIon but substItutIon - and
yet the programmatic tItle of the poem feigns the recognition of
a source, albeIt an Illusory one. If the poem sIgnIfIes autono
mously, why the title, why the locating of an apparently unne
cessary and Inappropr Iate source? An answer Is of fered
figuratively In the second stanza: "A molssonner des tlges, on se
pile, on ralsonne 1'lgnor6". Harvesting, or gathering In, as
always In Char's work, functions both literally and symbolically:
the act of bending Is equated grammatically with that of studying
rationally that which Is unknown and therefore cannot be logi
cally studied. Through harvesting, then, the unknown can be
brought within the cognitive field of Man - Just as the unloca
table painting Is 'gathered Into' the poem, where It may form the
object of a poetic and transformatory meditation. The title of
the painting Is 'translated out' and the Importance of the model
as figure Is 'translated In': these strategies of destructive and
creative translation serve to bring Into question the program
matic function of titles and thereby establish a consideration of
relativity within the work of art. Yet the poem's title Itself
sets up an Intertextual and an Interartlstlc relationship: Char's
title programmes the reading of his text, but through Its
aggressive relationship with carot's title, It also reveals that
titles are often marginal, are supplements and subversions of the
works they dominate.

Furthermore, the relationship between Char's text and Its
title demonstrates that Char realizes that "there are no texts,

37 -but only relationships between texts" ; by simultaneously
recognising and refusing the Inspirational source of his poem,
Char enacts the strong (and therefore destructive) anxiety of
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Influence, rendering the natal origin absent (unknown) In order
to resurrect It, without perhaps recuperating It. The model
affirms In stanza two: "Je suls 1I qui m'assaille, Je ~de au
polds furleux". Like the model of the painting, herself a model
for reading, the reader must admit that he Is the prey of two
aggressors: the present poem and the absent paintIng. Yet the
admission In the '6nonclatlon' would seem to suggest that the
"Itallenne" must yield to the law of the strongest, to the "polds
furleux" or "fureur" of poetry. The resurrection by the poet of
the mode I Is thus a~8 act of aggress I ve appropr I at Ion, though an
"Inversion b6nlgne" of the 'killing' of the model by the
paInter - and 211 I processes of Inversion In art are Inescapably
relational acts whIch Incorporate the precursor In order to
reject the notion that the latecome artist Is merely the natural
'child' or successor of his 'father'.

In the final stanza, we find an explicit articulation of the
relational nature of Char's work:

Une hale d'6rables se rabat chez un pelntre qui
1'6branche sur 121 palx de sa toIle.

C'est un familier des fermes pauvres,
Affable et chagrin comma un scarab6e.

The painter has aggressively pruned the hedge of maples which
Imposed Itself upon his vision In order to create the meditative
(and questlontng) peace of his canvas - and the present tense In
the poem Indicates that this process of the manipulation of
reality continues as the model speculates discursively on her own
transformation. Significantly, the onomastic reference to the
paInter tn the title which affords a historical anchortng and
thus the III us Ion of an externa I referent I s rep Iaced by the
I nscr Ipt Ion I nto the poem' s text of the peI nter as figure, as
himself a model. The discourse of the "Itallenne" recuperates
the painter by troplng him and compartng him to a scarab which Is
reborn from I ts own decompos I t Ion: the paInter I s perce I ved as
guaranteeing rebirth In the continuous cycle of Art by means of
his mantpulatton of reality whtch necessitates his following the
f ate of the mode I and be I ng k I IIed I n order to be resurrected by
the textual manipulation of the painting. Char's relational poem
thus demonstrates that Art Is both I nterpretat I ve and perfor-
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matlve, and the language of the text enacts the mobility of
existence which Is paradoxically, contained within (and, Indeed,
~ the peace of the work of art. The poem generates a medita
tion which goes beyond the parameters which It seems to establish
In the title, and the functioning of the language within the text
creates a dialectic between literal and figurative discourse: one
might consequently suggest that Char's poem serves simultaneously
to distance the reader from the Individuality of a canvas per
ceived as anecdotal and to validate Corat's work (of which
Molssonneuse tenant une faucille Is a paradigm) as generative
rather than descriptive.

In bath poems, plctural visibility Is presented nat as an
orlglnary origin, but as the result of a future transformation 
and the textual functioning of these relational poems determines
that Itis the reader-specu Iator who wI I I be the site of th Is
metamorphosis. The poet commits himself to voluntary blindness
by focussing essentially on the models, since It Is only by
blinding himself to the painting as '6vanement' that he can
supp Iant the precursor by the act of trans Iat Ing the pa Int Ing
Into the poet Ic discourse of the mode I • Yet the very act of
voluntary self-blinding Is a recognition of the potential
authority of the painting which must be refused If the poem Is to
assert Its own autonomy and authority. The strategy of transla
tion employed by Char Is one of splitting, whereby the model Is
separated from the plctural enclosure Imposed by the painter and
the 'unpaintable' discourse of the model Is translated Into ver
ba I language.

Char's mode of translation Is clearly catastrophic In that
he ref uses bath the author Ity and the form of the pre-texts and
also the power of the precursor-artist to exert a restrictive or
format Ive Inf Iuence on him. The poems witness to Char's des Ire
to explore the relational aspect of art which, for him, exists
only as a network of Intertextual and Interartlstlc references.
The programmatic and perlocutlonary force of their titles Imposes
on the reader the necessity to speculate In an Intertextual mode
and to transfer the weight of Interpretative creativity from the
artist to the reader-speculator. Metapoetlc texts, Char's poems
function as poems, but also comment on the functioning of every
poetic text, revealing that the reader Is simultaneously receptor
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and sender, v Ict Im and predator. The poems act es much as they

sign I f y, and the reader, become a specu Iator , has to recogn I se
that every readIng, like every Interpretation, Is ~ cre~tlve act

which transforms the absence of a locatable reference Into the
presence of a created reference - or, more accurately, of a

reference wh I ch has yet to be fu I I y created and whIch can be

created on Iyin the rroment of read I ng. We may thus perce I ve In

Char's relational poetry both an awareness that the work of art

can exist only In Its relation with other works (be they poetic,

visual - or even musical) and a recognition that the poetic text
Is constituted as loss and as rejection of precursors and can be

rendered present on Iyin the nupt I aI Presence af forded by the

reader In the IOOIllent of reading. When the reader realizes that

translation Is an aggressive rode of transposition, Is
catastrophe-creation, the Illusion of relativIty In art Is trans

formed - through the f I et Ions created by the poem - I nto a
reality: relations are not, In fact, established authoritatively

withIn the poem, but are created speculatively by the reader In
hIs dialectical meditation on named (and unnamed) sources which

are thereby translated Into destinations.

MICHAEl ~TON.
Unlverslty College London.
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